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fT red.Ki cent Inventions. I

J Talc Fonnutipn. BRADDBETH S PILLS.URISG YOUR I MT. VERNON1K)l: TH1C It is very easy to spoil children by tonic purgative, abo- -TW re a weetableM'c clip from the Scientific Ameri- - In mining and prospecting in this
I ntelv narrates under all circnmnce. Theyt :LIVER count rv altogether too little atten-

tion has been paid to the formation nererlnjare the Weakest female or the young- -
An improved device for slicing poKLUTTZ S3

9

rearing them in Idleness. A girl who
is never allowed to sew, all of whose
clothes are made for her and put on
her, till she is tenj twelve, fifteen, or
eighteen years of age, uleti,

known as talc, lhis substance isAnd all B lious Complaints
!fr to take, betatf purely vecetaMe ;no grip--

eat child. One box is a medicine cne "t.-i- n

for a whole family. Suppose you have
tatoes am! other vegetables lias been
patented by Mr. Ferdinand EsihjI.

diarrhoea; natnre is making great effort to
generally found iu the neighborhood
of mineral, and. common custom has
assigned itto the dump. That there are

of Sail Francisco, Cal. A knife is
get rid of some irritating mattenn tne om--
Wf. . . .. .. T J lk. T5,lapivoted in the usual manner to aWESTERN N. C. RAILROAD. true itiea oi sen restraint is to let me

child venture. A child's mistakes arp ach or bowels. A dose oi nranuti.A B E H 0 0 S E !
removes the matter and the disease is cured.

In cosrirenesB one good dose of Brandreth's
OFFIOK QKN. PASSENGER AGKNTi

Salisbury, N. a, October 12th, 1802

SCHEDULE.

often better than no mistakes; be-
cause when a child makes mistakes,
and has to correct them, it is on e followed by one pill every night for a

M. L. AREYweek or two, make the human macninery ruiway towards knowing something. A
boy who is "put to bed" at night,

1 ramc, so as to slice the vegetable with
a downward slanting cut, having a
cushioned cutting plate to relieve the
cutter from the strain which would
result fmm a rigid cutting plate. A
guage is provided for regulating the
thickness of the slice.

An invention has recently been
made which provides an escape door
to be located .at the side of railroad

Present his compliments tft the r,i
solicit a ,ta! of M. t

In bad colde, whereas regular us clock work.
the pores of the skin are closed and the insen-

sible perspiration thrownupon the blood, pois tab i sin en t It is complete in an
who is waked up ever morning, and
never wakes himself up ; and never
makes mistakes in dressing himself :

fas. Train i Pass. Train
No. XSTATIONS. ijuiicuiciiu m si v;iass DVlsint'ssoning the fountains of life and filling the nose

JOHN SHEPPARD,
(Late of Pilot-Warehous- e, Winston, N.C.)

Business Manager and

AUCTIONEER.

S'. B
the throat and the lungs with-ohoki- ng mncuH Horses, Buggies, Carrin

formations that carry mineral other
than the generaf accepted ores is be-

ing proved from time to time so con-

clusively that to say anything is

barren is making an assertion that
is likely to give the lie on test. Car-
bonates, in the early days of Lead-viii- e,

or California Gulch, as was it
then cailed, were knows to exist) bat
were supposed to be valueless, and
lience the bonanza camp lay for years
undeveloped and unthought of other
than for its placer mines. Tellurium
is another formation, though known
to expects and well-post- ed mining
men, is not generally know at sight
aud tons have been consigned to the
dump by tender feet and prospectors

Arrive 5.43 P and is washed, and never makes mis .vn Rrandreth's Pills taken at night on an!
takes about being clean ; and is fed, Phaetons, Wagons, &cempty stomach," will restore the perspiration,

....Salisbury---....stateavtll- e

..
.... Newton
. . . . Hickory
....Morjranton..
....Marlon
Black Mountain

passenger cars, to bo used in case of
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HE 18 CONFIDENT OF Gln -break up the cold and purge away all the wa
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" . 3.o "

t.w "
UM "
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" t.w
Leave 6.00
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tery secretions that should have passed off by

the skin. Diphtheria, a family disease and a

and never has anything to do with
his food; Ts watched and never watch-
es himself; and is cared for, and kept
all day from doing wrong such a
child might as Well be a tallow cm- -

-- O-Aslievnie
....Warm Springs
....Pigeon River., i

most dangerous one. i almost immediately

i: SATISFACTION.
Special provision and favorable rah tBoarding and keeping horses w

Drovers will find good Stalls and Shjat this place.
Special accommodations for tin.

ol Commercial Travelers. cnefit

Lee Street, Salisbury X f8C:tf

cured by one or two.doses of Brandreth's Pills,Train No. 1
die, perfectly straiglit and solid and aided by a gargle of lime water. Rhumatism,I tvmnects1 at Salisbury with R; & D. R. tt. from all
comely and un vital, and good forpoints Kcrth and South and from Raleigh. Connects

accident when the doors at the ends
of the car havo been fctoscd by the
telescoping of the car, of by the ab-

normal abutment of the timbers,
from any cause. This door is hinged
at ti e bottom, and1 the fastening ap-

pliances are so simple that any one
without previous instruction can open
it in case of accident. The patentee
is Mr. Joseph Parkinson, of Dan-
ville, Va.

Some improvements have recently

which comes from too much acidity or too

much alka.inity of the system, requires noth-

ing but Brandreth's Pills, and a few good
because they could not see anythingnothing but to be burned up.
that looked like mineral in it. Ke

1 at gtatesvllle with A. T. & O. Dlv, or V. c. m. a. k.
I k. connect at Warm Springs with K. Tenn., Va.

Ga. K. R. lor Morrlstown and points south-wes- t.

. Train No. 2
cently at Bonanza, Colorado, some sweats to make a perfect cure.

It is marvelous how they purify the blood.

SALES EVERY DAY.

Good Prices Assured.

if
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MAN

AND BEAST. .

NO SALE, NO CHARGE!

Insurance and Storage Free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on

parties work ins a prospect were
How Birds Learn to Sing.

A wren built her nest in a box on
I cronnects at Warm Springs with F. T . Va. Ga.R.IT.

After two doses, the effect is seen in brightnessthrowing this valuable mineral overI from Morrlstown the Houtit-Wes- t. Connects at
pip Seed, Turnip Srei!

Just received a Fresh lot of

T I 15 A IP SEED
of tttl the different kinds, CHEAPER tl!Mr

of the eyes and clearness of the skin. All pim1 Ktatesvllle with A. T. 4 O. Dlv. of C C. & A. R. R the duulp and other parties cominga New Jersey farm. The occupantsand at Salisbury with R. & D. R R. for all points along and seeing it bought the pro ples and eruptions vanish like magic ondcr
the influence of this purifying purgative. Weot the farm house saw the mother teach

been made in machines for measuring
bagging, carpets, and otfher fabrics,
and a patent has beeii obtained for

perty for a fraction of what was inI North and East and for Raleigh.

I Through Tickets ing her voung to sing. She satin cannot stop the: march of time with aay medisight and on the dump. And now ever at ENNISS' Dui-- g

Stoke.cine: but Brandreth's Pills will remove the1 on sale at Salisbury, Statesvllle, Asheville and the the same by M. J. C. Williams, oi we find the Nellie S. mine, on Prin-
ter Hill, Lead vi lie, has been consignScotland Neck, N. C. The- - fabric to

-

4f

excessive lime from the system and prevent
grey hair. They improve the sight and tone

I Warm Springs to all principal cities.

J. B. Macmurdo,
t

be measured is parsed through the ing talc to the vast dump that on asTobacco held by tis for future sale.

front of them, and snug her whole
song very distinctly. One of her
young attempted to imitate her. Af-
ter proceeding t--h rough a few notes
its voice broke, and it lost the tune.
The mother recommenced where the
voung one had failed, and went very

tip the human body, so that the old man'seyesB

machine and is brougbt thereby in say runs from $20,(00 to $50,000 a
ton iu gold. The Polomas Chief,W. A. MORGAN. will be undimtued and his natural force ifha- -

. . . ... . JiUEO. A. EAGLE, KLUTTZ, GASKIXL & CO.
15:tf I I ;

contact with a drum, which id of an

WIZARD OIL,
The Great RHEUMATIC CUHEof thiM
also for InAME BACK, at

ENNISS' Dituu Saohk.

bated even alter seventy years.i

f accurately measured circumference, JNer Jwexico, has givtu us some
and is rotated by the action f the mltgfclGcmt snmmeror 1 of ntivfc1distinctly through rilh the remain uch iu itie nvnuifabric A dial which indicates ex silver in talc, and now the Cuc- -

Brandreth' PHls have Rtood the test of fortjf-- Hder. lhe young bird made a secondactly each revolution of the drum, is hillos are furnishing specimens thatattempt, commencing where it hadJ five years of use by the American peopleconnected with the .latter, whereby

Eagie & Morgan
BLAOKSMITHING AND

Wagon-MakiD- g.

We are prepared to do any kind cf
work at our Shops on Lee Street, (W. M.

They are entirely Vegetable: The arethe number of yards of the fabric
ate plentifully specked wmrwver.
To prospect thorough ryj formations'
lyiui; athacent ts bodies or miueral

SIMM'S LITER MEDIC1KK

AT REDUCED PRICES, AT

EXNISS',

absolutely universal, for ibere is no disease'1passed through the machine s auto
matically recorded. they will not cure, if taken in time. They are

safe for infants and adtiUa. They aim to ac
should be assayed and hearsay or

- -

common custom dispensed with. TheMr. Alex. G. Poirfts, of Staunton, complish three things; iirst, to purify the bluod;
fact we cannot see miueral in rock is

ceased Jjefore,: and : continuing, tup
-- ung as long as it was ablef ainj.wheu
the notes were again lost the mother
began again where it had stopped,
and completed it. Then the young
one resumed the tune and finished it.
This d,oue, the mother sang oyer. the
whole series of notes the secoud time
with great precision, and again the
young one attempted to follow her.

Va., is the patentee of an improved' second, to cleanse and regulate l lie .stomac h FRUIT JARS,no evidence that it is not .there, anddinner pail lor the use of workmen and bowels; third, to stimulate the kidney
ANDto presuppose that we knew all aboutand excursionists. The casing is cyl and liver and purge away the ashes of Ihe sys-

tem and diseased matters of the body. By purit is to show-ourselve- s enemies to ad-- J

I Barker's Old Stand.)
SALISBURY, N. C.

HORSE SHOEING and all kinds of
I B.lacksmithing done promptly and with cx-- I

pedition. Repairing of Carriages, Buggies
I and Wagons done promptly and in first-- I

class style. Painting arid finishing of fine
I work will be done by W. M.. Barker.

indrical and provided with a scries
of circular pans placed one above the vaucement and science. RUBBERS FOR JARS,

At EXXISS'.iother within the outer case, they ihe wren pursue! the same course
with this one as with the first, and Tbe Terrors, of ;nn EpidemicRHODES BROWNE, PRES.. W. C. COART, SEC.t. AH We ask is a trial.

18ft fJan. 10, 1883. Total Assets, 8710,745.12.
so witu tne third and iourtli, until
each of the birds became a perfect
songster.

Louden .Spectator.

ging wi.h these Pills constantly, a new body
can be built up from fresh,,healthy food in a
few months. In this way, gout ana" rheuma-

tism, ylcers and fever sores cun be eradicated
in a few weeks. The worst cases of dyspepsia
and cost i veness can be cured by taking one or
two pills every niht for a month. In cases of
twenty years' standing, gentlemen have been
cured by taking one pill a night for a year.
Brandreth's Pills give to the human body, no
matter how worn or decayed, the recuperative
powers of youth. In their action, they imitate

A Home Company, Nothing is more curidus than the

being designed for meats, eggs, or other
food. The opening at ihe top of the
cylinder is closed by a tea kettle. A re-

ceptacle is formed at the end for
carrying knives, forks, etc. Provis-
ion is-ma- for carrying a till cup on
the tea kettle. The pail seems to be
very compact ami well arranged for
the purpose for which it is

factllitdying as onfvof a crowd seems,Seeking Home Patronage.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

Scarr's Fruit Preservative J

Without the use of Scaled Cans. The

CHEAPEST and ONLY SURE KIND

KNOWN. Perfectly Hakmi.i-ss- Call

and try it.
At ENNISS' Drug Store.

J:tf.

to he more terrible to a man than simPuL'DENCE. The great eutl of
ply dying his own individual deathprudence is to give rheei fulness to

those hours which splendor cannot Unquestionably there seems to be no
kind of death 'more dreaded bv men

PF.02PT,

Term Policies written on Dwellings.

NEXT SFiSSION BEGINS AUGUST
1883. Regular Com sea of Study

lead to A. B., Ph. B., and B. S. Special
. Courses are open to Strident. Schools
I tf Law, Medicine and Pharmacy nttach-- I

cd. A Teacher's Course of two years has
been established.

For particular, address
Kemp P. Battle, LL. D., Pres.,

Chapel Hill, N. C.
42:3t.

Premiums payable One-hal- f cash and bal Fallacies of the Learned.
ance in twelve months.

North parolina Railroad.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt.,
25:Gm. Salisbury, N. C.

the rapid changes of the youthful body. We
all wih to die of ol age. A hundred years is

the natural limit of life, which can only be
reached hy purging and purification.

In general debility, nervous tremor, and
mental depression Brandreth's Pills have a
marvelous effect. They have won the confi-den- ee

of millions in all parts of the civilized
world. Coiisiitulionsshaken by long residence
in unwholesome climates, r by sedentary hab

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

than death either from sudden cata-
stropheslike that otf the Ring Thea-
tre at Vienna and that on the Clyde,
for instance or from pestilence. No
doubt it is perfectly true that death
cannot be shared in the same sense in
which a peril or a pleasure ,can be
shared. You cannot .iAnll probabili-
ty be conscious of tle strength of com-
panionship after life begins to flicker
low, nor are there above one or two
people in the world vith whom most
men would covet the sense of com-

panionship in such a moment as that
of death. Still, it is some what curious

TRAINS (;OIN(J EAST."if P
Date, Apr. oO, 1:82

gild, and exhortation cannot exhila-
rate those soft intervals of unbended
amusement in which a man shrinks
to his natural dimensions, and throws
aside the ornaments of disguises
which he feels in privacy to be use-
less incumbrance, and to lose all
effect when they become familiar. To
be happy at home is the ultimate re-

sult of all ambition the end to which
every enterprise and labor tends, and
of which every desire prompts the
prosecution. It is, indeed, at home
that every man must be known by
those who would tnata a just esti-

mate either of his virtue or felicity ;
for smiles and embroidery are alike
occasional, ami the mind is often
dressed for show in painted honor
and fictitious benevolence.

pan g

Seneca, Claudian, Basil, Angus-tin0- ,
Gregory, Jerome, and perhaps

Tbueydidcs, agreed in tbe belief that
crystal is simply ice strongly con-

geal cd ; and socli merr as Straliger,
Albert us Magnus and Bassavolis as-

sented to the proposition. Jt is, how-

ever, but tair t say that .there were
always opponents to this theory.
Pliny denied the assertion, and in his
company we find Agricola, Diodorus
Siculns, Coesius Beruardtis, and oth-
ers. Of course, the test of specific
gravity settles the matter at once.

As for astronomical and geographi

.No. 51. No. 63,
Daily. Daily.

4.10 a.m. f .4.3o. a.
" "ti.05

7.20 " 7.50 "
8.10 " S.33 "
9.30 " 9 10 "

1 1 .47 " 11 28Ji4
120 " J"J08iI
1.40 p.m. 120AM
4.05 " 1 oO A M

6.30 1
'

3 50 "

Leave Charlotte...
" Salisbury
" High Point ..

A rr . (i reensboro
Leave Greensboro .

Arr. Hiilsboro
" Durham
" Raleigh

Lv. " ........
Arr. Ctoldnboro ....

SLACKMER & HENDERSON
Attorneys, Counselors

and Solicitors.
1 Sslisbury, N. C.

I Jan. 22d O- -tf.

I "

J. M. MCCORKLE. . T. F. KLUTTZ

J flcCORKLE & KLUTTZ,
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

SaUshury, N. C.

its, are wonderfully renovated by a course of
this extraordinary medicine, which, powerful
as is its action on the whole system, is perfect-
ly harmless to the tenderest frame. The Pills
are coniptjsjd of rare balsams, without the ad-

mixture of a jrain of any mineral whatever, or of
any other delete ions substance. They operate
directly, powerfully, and beneficially uion the
whole m iss of blood ; nor can we question the
fact wiien we see indigestion cured, liver mm.
plaints arreted, the oppressed lungs brought
into healthful play, and every physical func-
tion renewed and strengthened ly their agency.

No. 15 Daily except Saturday,
Leave Greensboro G 30 p. ni
Ariive at Raleigh 2.45 p. ni.
Arriveat tioldshoto 8.00 "

LIVER,
ar.drrom tlieso on:Ge3 arise Orcc-icurth- s of

the (liscaecs cf tbo huuidn vaec. Tbeso
BTinpt6malr.d:caJWti9!rcri.tcrcc : X,oss of
AppetKc, Eowct! costive, ii'x-U- . Head-
ache, fullness ''ftaro.it?rtj, firerslon to
cxertiau of ov ixiiad, 3i.rsct&iioia
of food, IrritrJbiiity cZ tsinpcr, lowspirits, A feeling cftia.l2is xLeIccted
omc duty, XLsziTess, H laUcr!nKat Uxo

Heart. 4rt;j ixjfop; ie c;-'e- Jiiftfily coI
ore A itJrin tlOjjSTIPjLTSO.V. c.nl dc-ma-

t! nso cf fttoro'T-th- .t a twdiTctlr
ontho t Ivor. AsalUrurincjUciiiuTIJTT'S
PXltLi Lava no c lnal. Thoir ceti on on tbo
Kidneys and SlcinLal30 prcrr.pt; xcmoTiog
nil impuvlrics ihrpugli tlicso three scav-
enger cf tlic tyetea," producing r. ? pe-

titv.scnn'l rrgnlar steels, a c!px
sldaaadarisorcualbod . lUTT'K
cause no naasoa or rp"iiinS ror lutcrftra

i Office on Council Strcctv opposite the
cal fallacies, their name is legion.
Xenophanes assertetl that the earth
had no bottom ; Tbales Milesiu.
averred that it fioaled on water:

I Court House.
37:tf

1
I

The statistics of liquor drinking in
Illinois are frightful. The annual
cost of liquor consumed iu that Stateland almost every old writer had hi?

that death on a grand scale always
seems to be more terYiblc, trven to the
separate individuals, than the ordina-
ry death by units. Of ourse, terror
is very catching, and, therefore, the
(error of a crowd always enhances the
terror of the individual. But though
that explains the supreme agony of a
sinking ship or a burning theatre, it
does not in the least explain the ad-
ditional dread of death which plague
seems to inspire in individuals, for
between the inhabitants of a plague-stricke- n

city there isal ways very
much less active sympathy than there
was before the pestilence appeared,
and it is rather through the growth
of mutual repulsion than through the

put at $60,000,000, of which 32-- ,KERR CRAIttE. 1.. II. CLEMENT.

Letter from a Gentlemen Ninety Years
Old. Long: Life from Use of Brand-

reth's Pills.
PllAlRlU DIJ Dill en, Wis., Feb. U, 1S82.

I am in the ninetieth year of lay eatrl.lv
4ilrimage, and before passing to another, and
1 trust, a better world, 1 wish to bear testimo- -
.... . . ; . , f r .. .1 i.' . u: 1 . .. , ..

No. 5-- (onnects at Salisbury W. N. C.iB.

R.. for Asheville and Wnrjni Sprfngs at

Greensboro with R.& D. R. K. for all jfiint'
North, East and West, via. Danville. At

Goldsboro with W. & W.R. K. for Wfhrij
ion. -

No. 53 Connects at Salisbury with
t

C, R. R. forail pointsin Western N.Carolina;

082,750 is expended in Chicago,
which is more than $50 pereupita for

Tritn cally worn vjad aro a pcrrcc;
CRA1GE tt CLEMENT,

I
F Attorneys --A.t Uaw,

Salisbury, N. C.
AHTI&OTEilTO MALARIA every man, woman and child in the

city. The proportion of drinking
saloons in Chicago is oue toeverv 1G0

& K. li, lor an

own pet craze about the problem.
A glimpse at the monkish map of

the world, which is still preserved in
Hereford Cathedral, will prove the
unsystematic nature of tne topograph-
ical studies in much later days ; but
such- - errors are too numerous to be
more than briefly hinted at, ami fal-

lacies re-pecti- crystals and precious
stones aftbrd in themselves sufficient

i'ia..- - riw -.I.. t.i i daily at Greensboro with K

P'at North, Last and W est.n.,rlfit rs and cleanserst.f stomal, m,l hnw.Tiirrs mm m of the population, and in the State3
; Feb. 3rd, 188L
1 - nged in--

TRAINS GOING WEST.of Illinois there is one retail liquorctantly to aGtossir Black byaslngio ap-
plication of this BnTR. Sold by Druggists,I lealer to everv 20 inhabitants. Date. Feb. 19, 1882. No. 52.

Daily.HARDWARE. No. 50.
Dailv.

f ' , t;
els in the world. 1 have raised a family of 10
children, been blessed with three wives, and my
t.imily experience reaches over seventy years.
For ovef forty-fiv- e years J have known and
believed in Brandreth's Pills. They have
cured inof indigestion, eontivenewt, dyepepsia;
and the females of my family have found them
invaluable at all limes. I also wish to say-tha-

t

I have found A lj. cock's Porous Plas--

or Sent Hy cprosa on receipt or ti .
OfIic, 44 Murray 3tre-t- , Nw Yorlr.

Tan's mmtx oh uosful receipts trei. heightening of a common sympathyOf all the musical instruments t he ;that the innucucc ol pestilence is chief
ioIiii is the most enduring. Pianos felt.ly As. a fact, very" few patients

wear out ; wind lustrunienis get bat

LeaveGoldsboro ..
Arrive Raleigh
Leave "
Arrive Durham ...

" Hillshbi ....
Greens! ro-Le- ave

"
Arrive High Piont

tered and old fashioned. All kinds
of novelties are introduced into flutes;

matter for a tolerably long disserta-
tion. To, them, therefore, let us keep
for the present,

Pliny believed that the diamond
will suspend or prevent the attraction
of the loadstone, if placed between it
and a piece of iron: and, although
the .problem was one. capable of spee

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE Cli AC'

LIN A WATCHMAN, ON I A
''sea,

1.50 PER YEAR.

10.00 a. m
12.15 pm

I 4.15 "
! 5.32 "
I G.ll "
! 8 30 "

9.15 "
9.50 "

(11.12 "
' 1.10a.m.

TEttS very useful in breast pains, backache
and weak muscled.

Alfred Brunson, A.M., D,D.jut the st nniv violin stands on its

stricken with ordinary disease, show
any panic at H, while the perfectly
healthy man, surrounded by pesti-
lence, is too often consumed with ter-
ror which renders liun absolutely un-
fit for the discharge of his duties.

own merits. Age and use onlv ini- -
jlO.ll .

i 10.50 "
12.15 "

! 2.10 "piove it, and instead of new ones'm 'i- - SJF- Salisbury....
Charlotte....ttCTTRE OF NEURALGIA.

Taken as a ''Forlorn Hope,"Brandr eth's
commanding the highest prices, as indy solution by. experiment, he went

on to ascribe the me remarkable the viobn of the few Italian maker's
of the last three centuries that com

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

property to the plant garlic.
iLiiseoiiis Nierembergios, a learned mands: the fabulous juices. It is im-

possible to handle an old violin with
C'all on the undcrsignctl at NO. 2, Granite Spaniard had his own private craze

He imagined that the bumaii lodv out a feeling of veneration, when one

No. 16, Daily ex. Sunday-Lv.Gohls- b'o
4.40

Ar.Kaleigh 8.39 1

Lv. '
A r. GiensbojOpn

No. at Charlotte with A-- fj

Air Line for all points in the hfoulli and fcoutn

No. 52 Connects at Charlotte with C. C.

& A.K.tt. with alliHdnts South and Solitbe

N. W. N C RAILROAD.

Row. 1). A.. AT WELL.
leftto turn a&k would, would always reflects on the number of people who

have probably played ou it, tbe wearypoint its head to tire iiorth,-an- it is

Pills Effectta Magical Care. Small-Po- x

Cnred.
Sckenck Ave., East New York, April 12, 1S80.

I most cordially give my testimony as to
the great value ot Brun lreUi'n Pills, veri tied
by eighteen year' experience in my mother's
(.the late Mrs, Dr. Geo M Browne) lamily and
my own. They were at tinst taken as a 'for-
lorn hope," for the cure of a very severe case
of Neuralgia of several" years' standing, the
papehtr being completely prostrated by disease
and the excessive nse ot" opium, taken to dead-
en fhe pain (by advice of her physician.) The
etfecla were almost magical; in one month she
was able to be up and walk around freely, and

Honey Tree. A correspondent
writing us from Yadfcinville says
there is a honey tree a spauish oak
on the road from that place to East
Bend one mile from 'Fofbneb postof-tha-t

is a curiosity, and that has at-
tracted the atteutioiii of many people
in the county. The tree is about one
foot in diameter and the honey exudes
from all parts of tie body and limbs
running down tbe tree in such quan-
tity that the hogs in the neighbor- -

. . . . .l....l i .4ii. .1 I. 1. 1

hours it lias beguiled, the source ofhard to understand lvw this and
enjoyment it ha been, and how wellmost of .the other fallacies connected

with the loadstone escaped detection It has been loved. i.
by experiment. A remarkable phenomenon occur

B ita 1IHK r Loelius Bisciola, for instance, as Goikg West.red at independence, Iowa, during a No 50
Daily.serted that one ounce of iron added to heavy thunderstorm recently, Manv

ten ounces of loadstones would only

agent ur tits "urawaurixresaer,"
Salisbury, K. C, June 8th tf. -

L sx .
,

f Malaria, CbtUa ana Fever, and Bullous attacks
positively enred wlta Kmoo'V Standard Cure PJis

j an iafahlbie reujpd v : never falls to cure the most
obstinate, long slnmltog- - eases where QuIiTlne an-.- l

',A otuer remedi s butd tailed. They are prepared
expTesly tor malarious sections, in double boxes.
two kinds it Pills, cunlaiainga strong cathartic and
a chlU breaker sugar-coated- ,- containing no Quinine
tor Mercury, causing no grlplngor purging; they are
mild and efficient, cerutln In their actton and harm-
less In all cases ; they etTectuaUy cleanse the svstem
and elve new life and tone to the body. As a bouse--lol- d

r 'med they are unequaled. For Liver com-
plaint their etiual Is not known : one box will have
m wnnderlul elect on the worse eas. Thi-- v are
Usel and prescribed by phystehtns. and sold by
?drn agists everywhere, or sent by toaH, 25 and 50
kenr, boxes. Kmory s Little Cathartic PlUs. best
i Nas-- tde. only 15 cents, standard cure Co. niVer84B Street, New York. 43:ly
if01 SALE AY J. H.FNNISS,
i ,

me uisease nas never returned. My mother
was also cured of an attack of InflainatoivIII . .

i nuuu iiavc uet i uiouc eu l untlwere aroused by a pelting against the "J
.5i feed upon it wtirfe swarms of bees al- -produce a total weight of ten Ounces ; windows, and supposed it to be hail ;
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Daily,
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others thought it was caused by bats. so' gather around 'it. The substance
is sweet.. WilJ. not some scientific
gentleman tell us what it is? Wins-to- n

Republican.

testifying that there are certain load-

stones which attract only at night,
while other learned authorities atlirm Leave Salem

Ar. Kernersville
' Greensboro

0 20 a m

C46 "
7 45 "

that the mineral in question, when

But tne next morning thousands of
birds were found all over the city,
some dead and some alive. Where-ev- er

a door had been opened the
place would be full of them. It was
a litteral shower of birds, and how
and whence came they ? In size the
birds were a trifle larger than a snow
bird ; and their color much like that

burned, gives off an unbearable
stench, and that, if preserved in cer

ftuumauam oy me same mean. About six
years ago I was taken with what appeared to
be a bad cold, but in a short time, sy ononis ol
confluent Small Pox were developed, causing
hb much alarm. I determined to try Braud
reth's Pills as a remedy, and their efficacy was
soon apparent. I was well much sooner than
was expected, and without receiving s single
mark or trouble of any kind. It is my firm
belief, judging from the severity of the cast-- ,

that had I gone throitgh the regular routine
prescribed by physiciaps, I should have died.
I know of many other instances of Ihe value
of Brandreth's Pills in disease and sickness,
which I will be happy to give to any one who
will apply to me,

Mrs. St, John.

STATE UNIVERSITY RAILROAD- -

tain salts, it has the power of attrac 0. I.
tiding gold, even out of the deepest

BOOTS, SHOcS A GAITERS, made to
order: All Work rust class seventeen Years

All Material oi the best grade, and work
done In the latest sty lea

Ready made wor k always on hand Reoalrlnfl
neatly and prompt ly done. Ord rs bv malltirompr
ly tilled Win. J. Z2MKlc.51:ly. Simsbljwi-- . . C

Going .Nokth?
wells. AUthe Year Hound.

lof a quail. No nucfi bird was ever

Daily ex

8.32 a m l

NoT
Poilyjxu"

""

5.40 p m

Leave Chapel Hill
Arrive University

Going So 0th.It is said that our people ex pen (I

Sale of Land !
j By virtue of an order of Sup. Cort of Row-
an County, in thcae of Joint C. Lingle and
tthers against Martha J, Lin;le and others,p will sell, on Monday the vid tlav of

183H, at the residence mf the late
Moses Linsrie,

--- 147 Acres of land,
Adjoining the lands of Moses Lyerlv, Jtdin
C. L'mirlf, llenrv Klutt. and others! known

every eleven years . for intoxicating

A Western editor has been shown
the photograph of a skeleton sitting
in an easy-chai- r, with a newspaper
grasped in its bony hand. It is ac-

companied by a ioe, saying; "The
inclosed photo shows the present con-

dition of an editor who attempted to
run a country newspaper and subsist
on produce, butter, eggs, etc., taken
on subscription, and is sent out as a
warning to those who aspire to coun-
try journalism' That's all right;
but if a country editor can't live on
"produce, butter, eggs, etc.' bow

Levve University....
Arrive Chapel Hilt

seen there. One thwfy it that they
were drawn into t!--

' vortex of a
southern cyclone, and Carried as far
as Independence, where they were
dropped.

liquors more than the value of all the
products of agriculture and all our

USED THIRTY YEARS,
COULD NOT GET AL02JG WJTHOUT BRANDb-KET-

S J'JI.Ls IN THE HQPSE,

NOTICE!
JOHN F. EAGLE,

--FASHIONABLE - Cars without CAtfgDill n C A.n Mf.
On Train No. 50, New York and Atl Tmechanical aud manufacturiu? in
Washington & DanviUe, . iiit

the mine Ltnirle tract, anlfteet to the On Train No. 52, Bmhmond anoj84 Morton Street, New York Cil,j h!ur. J. 1380.
I have used Brandreth's Pills for over thirlv " . 1 . 1 rll ism -

BOOT

SHOE
astiioKion anu a ukums, -oi Anm" h L.mre, frlridw.

'
'.

-- ujftu-. r - i : ! .eah. tvne third in six

dwtries. The $60000,000 paid for
liquors in a year, would buy 1,000 ,

000 barrels of flour, which, loaded in
wagons, ten barrels to the wagon.

years, i am a great ufi.rer from Rheums.
UMm. W henever 1 feel it I take oh.- - or two

aar I n ronjj ii i icaeis on "ait." y-
- ,.,f

Italeigh, Gldsb.r, Salisbury and J "TJL31 A K E 1 , ii : : i .... ..in s hi i ii . i "aostM, which aive me luimedistp relief, i ulso mi

" The attempt to piss Or. Mary
AValker off a a female dide ought to
be resented in ihe iiitt-reM- s of tbe
leautifiil --ox. There i the bet reason
for believing thai Mary is the walk-
ing advertisement 'd a patent 6lothes-jit- u

JW York Star.

at itii riiic.iiiJ ----

rah'take mem tor cositivcn i.;..i. i i ... . . .. ... i. i.- ,n;- -iuvitvs votir aMt ridon to hi shop, opposite would extend 45 456 miles, nearly
does he expect his contemporary, who
only gets cord wood aud coon skins on
subscript ion, to keep body and soul

.hu h i mix i ror i- -r.a-- i.also troubled, an.ii they always ,e n Ih-f- . ' Tli,...,. p"- -. rt.ns.sM,X tit sill; ou the ueic-rre- mtuteiti
JOHN C. USOLE, Ci 'in r. lr d.w. A Ifsrade of gootlf no.de to order I twiee aroU OT half way to 1 could not get along without v ; wy ; HUlrw ' ' A POPE- - ,house. L ji . V 1 1 l:k i.ti.i fi P,-iis:- ei

Ag - j; Jwly 23, 1883. 1 the moon.0 u m, '8J;ii. together? Notmstown Herald. 18:ly I 'yni21:ly


